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umbia' and "Yankee Doodle, th
dience standing and shouting for

Musical World.

letters, but it is unquestionably one very suit
able for unteaching a ruffian his inhuman
cruelty.- - Punch.

JDickens
A late London letter to a northern paper gives

us the following interesting gossip. It gives a
more favbftfble picture of Dickens than the ac-cou- nt

we recently published :

The Sacred Desk. Addison,

THINK AND WORK.
Thy onward path, Oh ! Man,

Winds not through pleasant alleys, by cool

streams,
Nor by the shores that southern breezes fan,

Nor through a land of dreams.

But up steep mountain sides,
And over rocks, and brakes, and fields of snow,

Aud burning deserts, and bright, faithless
tides,

Ilia, essays published in tho Spectat
b nefit them

entlr read- -
gests that clergymen would
selves and their hearers by fr

"Charles Dickens is reported to have returned
to Boulogne which English colony is exempt

With hidden bones belowas yet. frm the British law of arrest, on what

IStraight as the faithful steel

ing a choice selected sermon, instead of all
their own composition. Most clergymen,
during dog-day- s, might select sermons that
would be better for their congregations than

they can write. If so, why be afr ii 1 to read
them ? It ii said that thet hearere can read
them at home. So they may, a poor. r one,

perhaps, of the pastor, by borrowing it.

Why should the pastor feel any more delica-

cy in presenting selected sermons, a part of
the time, than the editor select editorials?

is called a ca. sa. In other words, it is believed
that, in a race in which he has latterly pursued a
rather reckless course, lie has 'out-ru- n the consta
ble.' Hi3 furniture, library, pictures, plate, &c.
are supposed to be secured; by a bill of sale to
some friend, and cannot be touched. He will
remain on a continental tour' (thr,oui Boulogne

Junius and Colonel Barre
The Liverpool Mercury some months ago

published an article which excited considera-
ble interest, going to show that "Junius"
that great literary Spectre, that mighty sliad-o- w

was in reality Col. Isaac Barre, cele
brated as a parliamentary debater, aud a dis-

tinguished politician. A receut number of
the Mercury contains a communication rela-

ting to the same subject which is interesting
to American readers, not only because it re-

lates to the authorship of Junius, but because
it furnishes a graphic description of the first

appearance in parliament of Col; Barre, so
well known as the eloquent defender of the
American Colonit, iff the House of Com-
mons. The writer, referring to the former
communicationj says

A further, and a striking corroboration of
the arguments then used, is to be found in
the 'Memoirs of the Marquis of Rockingham,'
lately published by the Earl of Albemarle.
it is as follows : -

Isaac Barre was a native of Ireland. His

parents kept a small grocers' shop in Dublin.
At an early age he entered the army, and
served wiih much distinction in America

against the French. Dividing his time be-

tween literature and the study of his profes
sion, he found a kindred spiritiu Gen. Wolfe,
who lived with him on the most intimate

w -

"The World owes me a, Living''The world owes? me a living, and I'll have
it,' says some blaclleg, as he finishes a luxu-
rious repast? 'here, landlord, another prime
Madeira!'

Half a dozen empty-head- ed . fops, who sit
gazing on him by stealth in silent admira-
tion, hail the sentiment with rapturous ap
plause: 'That's it? the world owes us a liv-

ing, anil we'll have it? landlord, more wine
here! we won't go home till morning! Let's,
go it while we are young. Who cares for

expense?
The consequence of this is, the pilfering of

money drawers,the ignominioustloss of employ-
ment, genteel loaferism, &c. &c, until one
enterprising gentleman, in eager pursuit of
the 4

good living' the world owes him, puts
the wrong man's name to his eheek, or in
some M ay gets ticket for the marble palace
at Sing Sing, where the State provides a liv-

ing for those it considers deserving, but not
such an one as consorts with their own esti
mate of their exalted merits.

The great error in this case, is in the orig-
inal maxim. It is false and detestable. The
world owes you a living ! How owes ? Have
you earned.it by good service? If you have
whether on the anvil, or in the pulpit, or as
a teacher, you have required a just livelihood.
But if you have earned nothing, or, worse
still, done little or no good, the World owes

you nothing. You may be worth millions,
and able to enjoy every imaginable luxury

Points where the pole-sta- r shineth o'er one spot,
Tread onward towards the light, through woe

or weal :

The pathway turneth not.

Let thought be in thine eye,
And from thy brow the dew oT la"xr start,

And let the love of what is pure and high
Be strong within thy heart.

So shall the rugged way
Be pleasant, and a grassy path become;

Sur-Me- r) until his creditors arrange with him.
Now, all this is town talk. Whether true ur
not, to the full extent, it is 'founded on fact' Certainly tho suggestion

was. both a man of sense ai
Worthy the attention of th

who
n, is
who
and

UKe a msivmcai novei or a iay s novel or a laay 6

bustle. In the nineteen yearof DickSTps's pop" pasters
are located remote from thefr brethren

fii DCflOfflif.
W. S. EPPERSON, EDITOR.
Tlie Northern Wliigrs.

That the people of the South may under-

stand .how thoroughly unsouud upon the sla

very question, and how hostile to their insti-

tutions, the Whigs of the North are, they
have only to notice the proceedings of the

Whig State Convention which has just closed

its session at Boston. A series of resolutions
were adopted, declaring the Whig party of

Massachusetts ever true to liberty, the Con-

stitution, and the Union ; needs not to aban-

don its organization or change its principles ;

declaring a devoted attachment to the Union ;

that it was the policy of the Father of the

Republic to confine slavery to the existing
limits as evidenced ly the passing of the or-

dinance of 17S7, clearly establishing as a
a cardinal principle of government that sla-

very should be forever prohibited in the pub-
lic domain ; that the recent act of the na
tional legislature is wantouly and faithlessly
annulling a solemn covenant which has stood
for more than thirty years, leaving no re-

strictions upon the action of the free States

beyond the exact provision of the constitu-
tion itself; that the naked question is now

liberty or slavery, and that they are p epan-- d

at all times and under all circumstances, to

endeavor to secure the blessings of liberty ;

that the whigs of Massachusetts are unaher-abl- y

opposed to the extension of slavery over
one foot of territory now free ; that they op-

pose the admission of any new State formed
out of territories, unless shivery be prohibit-
ed, and will seek the immediate uncoudition
al repeal of so much of the act as repeals

And brightening onward with each well-spe- nt

day, "
Reach to a quiet home.

cannot often induge themselves with pnlpit
'exchanges. A minister may deliver the ser-

mon of another with all the force, unction
and earnestness he would his own. Let the
custom oncogbo introduced, with reason and

Abot.--t Sxakes. A larire rattlesrfake. be- -

ular authorship, his receipts must have been tm- -'

meuse. Take thera as low as JC6,000 a year, (and
they have never been less, while liu has made

20,000 in one year,) and we hae a total of
114,000 actually received by him. From 2jQ

a year, as reporter on the Morning Chronicle he

leaped, almost at one 3prmg, to6,000 a year,
F$ncy a man with such an income debt-houn- d at
Boult-gne- . Miss Burdett Couj.ts has adopted
one of his children, by tlie way.

Against. tl;e deplorable and and insane extrav

hlisalicd instantly with a hoe, would, an hour
moderation, and it would be beneficial to all.'.' ' nil - 11

and a hnlf after, strike at anything that
pinched its tail. Of several persons who parties concerruM, mere are aoie composer

of -- ermona who Would often instruct andwere testing their firmness of nerve bv try- -
terms. lie was present on the Heights of benefit theiriiearers more by delivering the

ing to hold the,. hand steady while the serpent
struck at it, not ono could be found whosi liscoursca Barrow, Hall, Chanuing, Da- -Abraham, when that young, soldier, in the

moment of victory, received his mortil
wouud. He was himself wounded in the

vies, or Spring, than their own.
without rare or effort, but if you have done All will agree, that wme such course is

hand would not recoil in state of his resolu-tio- n

; one man, a great bully, by UJye,
was struck on the naked throat with, consid-
erable force by the headless trunk of the ser

much preferable to the one that prevails, to sonothing to increase the sum of human coi$
forts, instead of the world owing you any wide an extent, viz : preaching sermons that

mainly belong to others, and giving their
hearers the impression that they are original.

pent, and staggered back, fainted and fell

agance which has beggared Drckens, (one phase
of it was his leasing three mansions at Hams-gat- e,

and throwing them iuto one, where he

kept open house during the summer and au-

tumn,) there .s a great and good redeeming qual
ity. He has heen liberal to distressed authors
ever since he 'ns able to gain an income. The
unostentatiois kindness, the noble generosity,
the personal sympathy, and the immediate at-

tention to the claims of the distressed, arc to be

remembered .o his credit. His name does not
appear on thuse vanity-sheet- s called subscription
lists, but he lias been very beneficient. I can
name twenty instances where gratitude has pro-

claimed the liberality which his own lips would
never have declared. Bulwer is very liberal, al

-- Boston Corrcsjxmdent ofJournal of Com- -

thing, as fools have babbled; you are morally
p, bankrupt and a beggar.

Mankind are just awakening to conscious
ness of duty restiug on every man to be ac-

tive and useful in every day and sphere. All
are called to dig, or hew, or plough, or plane

mcrce.

from tenor. Mr. Stewart, of Mississippi, tells
nfe he once witnessed a similar .ceno. An
old hunter shot a rattlesnake's heid off, and
after reloading his gun and standing some
time, he stooped to pull off the rattles, and
the bloody but headlestrnnk of tho snake

same action. In West's celebrated pictiue
of the death of Wolfe, Bane forma one eof
the group of officers around the dying uener-a- l.

Returning to England in 1TGO, he be-

came in the following year, through the agen-

cy of Mr. Fox, Lord Shelbu rue's nominee
for WyQOmbs. His motive for attackiug
Mr. Pitt w is for having neglected, as lie sup
posci. his application for promotion. In. a
leUe; to Pi t, , iiu April,-- ! 760, he says:
"After tne de; His M jetty's enemy, the
trophies I c"an bjast only indicate how much
I suffered, my zealous and sole advocate kil

Leo SritETcniNo. Mrs. Nicholas, late of

but every ma sphere of usefulness tho Brattleborough (Vermont) Democrat,
says that "the driuW arc now called "log- -

the Missouri compromise ; that the constitu-

tion secures equal immunities to all the citi-

zens of the United States, which is grossly
violated where the law exists for the impris

struckhim in the temple": and he fainted and
fell -- down with terror.

Seven venomous serpents belonging to fiveso. On the ether hand, Douglas Jerrold, always
talking bmerolenee, des not practice it, (not

allotted to him by Providence and is unfaith-
ful to his trust if he deserts it for idle pomp
and needless luxury.

One may be fitted by nature and inclina
t ion for an uitisan, au.-the- for a sailor, but
no one ever born is fitted for an idler and a
drone. Those who become so are the victims

different species, were made to faternize and
even to his own daughter, when Henry May- - dwell amicably in one den. A beautiful pair

of long bodied speckled snakes, known asiiew, her husjand, was a starving bankrupt;)

stretchers" in that State. She says it is an
evory-da- y occurrence for some passengers in
the stage coaches, while the latter are wait-

ing at tlie hotels for the mails;" to say, "I
guess I will get out and stretch my legs,"
which always ends in thetr having a drink
somewhere in the hotel. She adds that it in

perfectly astonishing with what unchecke l
ease and frequency lgs are now stretched in
Vermont.

ni.1 as for Mr. Thackeray, what he gives ' is noth
to nobody.' Any indictment against Jerrold king snakes, found to be fangless, and conse-

quently without venoirij were , duly installedqf erversc circumstances and a dcp!oi;ab!v
or Thackeray f r liberty, (except to themselves,)

as members of the family. Some uneasinesswould be ignored by any grand jury. Thackeray--

has bcn a bill counter in his day, and these six was perceivable among the older members
but no attempt was made to destroy tlie mt- - tier cent gentry, of whom old Niekleby is a

type, never give one farthing on any pretence. ' truders, though they might have been killed

onment of the citizens of Massachusetts,
Without trial or imputation of crime; that
the fugitive slave law requires an amendment

securing the trial by jury and habeas corpus;
or, failing in this they will seek uncondition-
al repeal ; that the people of the free State
are called on to give such direction to emi-

gration as will secure free States out of terri-

tories ; that they arraign the President as

having wantonly violated the pledge of his

inaugural address, and stooped from his high
position and prostituted the influenced of his
office by an unwarranted interference in the
action of an independent branch of the Gov-

ernment; they also arraign the President
and administration for appointing foreigners
of questionable character to office, to the ex-

clusion of native citizens of high reputation
and patriotism ; for its cowardly attack on a
weak and defenceless community upon most
trivial grounds, while not daring to insist on

EsrABTijno. This distinguished
is said to be a very intelligent and r

atl has already done good service

lei, my lei! eye rendered useless, and the ball
still i:t my head."

His appearance on hispa; liamentary debut,
December, 1761, is graphically described by
Walpoie : "My ear was struck with souths I
had little been iiccusiomed to of late, virulent
a u-e on the last reign, and from a voice un-

known to ma. I tyrne i and saw a face equal
ly new, u black, robust man, of a military
figure, rather hard favored, not young, with a

peculiar distortion on-er- c Ufe of Lis face,
which it seems was a bullet lodged loosely in
his cheek, and which gave a savage glare to
one eye. What I less expected from his ap-

pearance, was very clastic and elegant diction,
and as determined boldness as if accustomed
to harangue in that place."

The letter of Mr. Milbanks to the Marquis
of Rockingham is dated "Argyle street, De

imtaiiter. The next morning four of the
venomous serpents w ere found to have beenio--Power of the Imagination. V

destroyed by the king snftKes, and one was

false education. I
But has not the rich man the right to en-

joy his wealth ? Most cei tain ly We would
be the last to deprive him of ife He has a

na'tural and legal right to possess it and 'en-

joy it :n any mauner not injurious to "others;
but he has no mo: a.' right to be useless, be-

cause he h:is superior means of being useful.
Let him surround himself with all the true
comforts and luxuries of life ; let the master-niece- s

of art smile upon him in his galleries,
and the mighty minds of all ages speak to
him from his library. Let plenty deck his

board, and the faces of those he loves gather

cuuirwy.. j.e wa me great.
still vvihiu their coil, and the two remaining Christina, cgainst the absolutism of Don

Carlos. For his threat services he was mad"
Regent of JSpain, which he held for six years,
and his administration was marked with wis

dom, and a tendency to liberal measures.
He was exrcllod1 by a seresa of disgraceful in- -

ones would make no effort at self defence
A large rattlesnake seemed ttupid and indif-

ferent to his fate. He could not be made to
threaten or give warning even withhis rat-

tles. The smallest king suake was aftorwards
inoculated with the poison of one of the ser-

pents ho had destroyed and died immediate-

ly after thus evincing that they must have
exerchedome power besides physical force
to overcome their.fcdlow-creature- s.

truroes, and retired to England. While in ex
joyously around. Let him possess in abun

ile he made no effort to disturb the Governcember 28, 1701. In my last I was rather dance the means of satisfying even-pur- e and
mcnt defacto of his country ; and continu

just desire of his nature, and become wiser,hasty, as I concluded before the sport was
over. The next dav produced some new

ble, in a very able ami. nnalytw. lectaxe., at
Manchester, 44 On the Dynamic Influences of

Ideas," told a good anecdote of M. Bouli-bous- e,

a French savant, in illustration of the

power of imagination. As Dr. Noble says :

kt M. Bouti bouse served in Napoleon's army,
and was presebt at many engagements during
the early part of "the last century. At'jhe
battle ofWagfam, in 1809, he was engaged
in the fray ; the ranks around had been ter-

ribly thinned by shot, and at sunset he Was

nearly isolated. While reloading his musket
he was shot down by a cannon ball.3fHis

impression was that the ball had passed

through his legs below the knees, separating
them from the fliighs; for lie suddenly sank

down, shortened, as he believed, to the ex-

tent of about a foot in measurement. The

trunk of the body fell backwards on the

ground, and the senses wore completely par-

alyzed by the shock. Thus he lay motion-

less anions the wounded and dead during

ing the same line of coudnct, after his returnnobler, larger in soul, than his less fortunate
neichbon But let him never forr-et- , and if to Spain, lie never violated the terms of hiscombatants.
he is properly trained he never can, that it is recall." That suc h a man is placed at tho

head oflbo revolution leads tus, savsthe Bal- -Never Hope Yotj Don't Intrude. Read
I pass over some stragglers to hasten to the
hero of the place. Col. Barre, an Irishman
of low birth, bred an attorney, but taken to

a solemn duty to be useful to his fellow crea-

tures, especially to the depressed and suffer- - er, a word serious, sober, heart-ful- l word.

This is it :. Never think 3 0U dou?t intrude.
timore American, to hope for the establish-
ment of at least a constitutional government

the full enjoyment of religious freedom to
Americans abroad.

After several speeches the resolutions were

unanimously adopted.
Josiah Quincy spoke in favor of the obli

gation to return fugitive slaves being stricken
from the constitution ; which was received
within cheers.

It is whispered that there is a prospect that
ere long a Bonaparte will be raised to the pa-

pal throne. The present pope is said to be
in very bad health, and it is not probable that
he will survive. Of all parties, perhaps Louis

Napoleon is the most interested. His cousin.

the sword, was high in favor,. with Gen. inir to laoor lor tneir oenent, ana suner, ir
n Spain, which would certaiuly be beneficial

Wolfe, and of good repute as a soldier, with need be, for their elevation
The servile idolatry with which ignorancea consummate assurance, good figure, milita not only to that unhappy country, but to nil

Europe.
"

and vulgarity have looked to power andry countenance, and ready at life tongue ; he

wealth, the hosannahs which the trampled IkgloSious Conduct of Know Nothings
millions have sung before tlie cars of con Showikto THEia true Piuscipuis.--Th- e Cincin- -

querors and other scourges of the earth are

You dt. You pop into a parlor, perhaps.
There'sit in the twilight sncl bliss, lounging
on a sofa, a loving couple. Of course you
hope youdpn't intrude. But you do though.
You tropin to an editorial room. Business
is driviug. Every man is busy to his upper-
most hair. You" hope you don't intrude.
You do, and most confoundedly. You hap-

pen into a neighbor's just aTthjpy set down

to tea. A favorite company (to themselves)
is gathered, and for, a special socialty.

You do intrude? Put itr down for a

certainty that you do. Call upon a lady

nati Enquirer 6ays that it learns from a gentle-
man who was present at the time, that at a late
public meeting held in New Albany Ind., to

failing, fitting, forever, In the twilight which
succeeds this gross darkness, there comes aPrince Lucien Bonaoarte. second son of

hear an address upon the political topics of the
day, from that staunch Democrat, Lieut. Gover

made a most violent attack on our late meas-

ures, the late king, and a personal one on Mr.
Pitt."

The effect produced upon the house by
this extraordinary phillippic may be judged
of by the observation to which it gave rise.
Pitt made no manner of reply, only turning
to Becklord, and asking pretty loud : "How
far do the scalping Indians throw theirtoma
hawks ?"

When Barre sat down he was .observed to
eat a biscuit, upon which some one cried out :

'4Xou should feed him on raw flesh."
Another observed that he knew of nobody

season of moral anarchy, when men, having
lost faith in the juggles which once blinded
and bound them, resolve to believe nothing
to decry and postrate all that rises above its
lowest level.

nor Willard, the Know Nothings present hissed
that portion of the Declaration of Independence
which denounces the Bri tish King for his ob

the rest of the night, not daring to move a

muscle, lest the loss of blood should be fa-

tally increased. He felt no pain, but-thi- s he

attributed to the stunning effect of the shock

to the brain and nervous system. At early-daw-
n

he was aroused by one of the medicl
staff, who came round to help the wbuuded.
' What's the matter with you, my good fel-

low ?' said" the surgeon. 4Ah! touch me

tenderly,' replied M. Boutiboitse, 4 1 beseech

you ; a cannon ball has carried off my legs.'

The surgeon examined the limbs referred to,

struction of the naturalization laws, also thewhile a household duties claim her attention,

Prince de Caniuo, has taken holy orders, and
is said to be in every way an eligible person
for such an officer. He would have the ad

vantage of being a Bonaparte and a natural
ized Italian, and would probably be as ac-

ceptable to all parties as any other individu-
al.

BuscniN The celebrated poet and pro
fessor, Buschin, who was very careless in "his

dress, went out one day in an old dressing
gown, and met in the street a citizen with

Constitution of the United States which sav ; no
religious test shall be set bp, and guaranties
equal rights and privileges to all sectarian de

and every moment is a golden one Just hope
you don't intrude ; but don't think you don't,
for you do any part orparcel of yourself is
an intrusion, and a most unwelcome one.
So on and so forth.

A NEW WAT TO PLAY A QUADRILLE.

and then, giving him a good shake,sgid, with-- .nt to enter against mm Dut an omcer in
America, who was distinguished by the name

nominations, as welt as passages from General
Washington's Farewell address denouncing se-

cret political societies, which were read by the
speaker.of "Kill-him-and-eat-bi-

whom he was acquainted. The gentleman,

The wi:i:riNG birch. Visitants to "Wes-

tminster Abbey have of late, been greatly
alarmed by supernatural movements exhibit
ed by the monument of Dr. Busby, conside

rably more striking than any which are made

by tlie miraculous Madonnas of Italy. The

image of the deceased schoolmaster is, from

time to time, observed to shake its head in

disapproval, and to knit his brows and frown

with awful severity. These extraordinary
phenomena fisst appeare the other morning,
v hen a revolutionary leading article 'came
out in the London Daily. --News, suggesting

Think of its moment! men professing to hehowever, passed him without even raising While M. Jullien was in New-Yor- k, he
In the account thus given, of the entrance

of the "apparition" on the political stage,

a joyous laUghf 4Get up with you, yott have

nothing the matter with you.' M. Bouti-bous- e

immediately sprang up ijtntter aston

ishment, and stood thinly on Hegs which

e had thought lost forever. 4I felt more

thankful,' said M. BoUtibouse,
4 than I had

Americans, hissing the Declaration of Indepenhis hat. Divining the cause, the poet has composed a Firemen's Quadrille. The first
dence, the Constitution of the United States andthere is something truly terrible ; its sternened home, and put on a cloak of velvet and

military aspect, its commanding bearing, self Washington's Farewell Address
the eloquent speaker turn uponermine, in which he again wentout, and con

Well did
and gay
infanio

possessed, conscious of its own dignity, far
ever been in the Whole coursd of my life betrived once more to meet the same citizen,

figure is played by the orchestra. In the
second a military band is heard at a distance
It comes nearer and near until Dodworth's
full baud, in all the glory of white and red uni-

form, march in at the top of the orchestra and

no foreigner would be guil !y of s
conduct. What a beautiful set c- ime raised his hat, and bowed pro- - fore. I had not a wound ubdut me. I had,above the censure of the despicable assem

bly into which it had come ; its savage derneDift - te poet" still more an Hndeed. been shot down by an immense can those must be who would commit
tardly outrage upon the p at riot icthe abolition of floggiug in public schools

foundry, mis - '-
-t eloat claim nouncement of their misdeeds, "in classic

and eletrant diction," all bespeak the future take their places. Figure three is played byThe marble heart of any pedagogue of the
gry, when he saw that his vw country. However, Know-Not- !and'hip another military band, who preform the sameL V i" . . . 1

non ball ; but instead of passing through the

legs,-a- s I firmlyclieved it had, the ' ball had

passed under my reet, and had plowed a hole

in the ear th beneath, at least a foot in depth,

phantom, hold 6chool would,of course, be violentlyrrct thaa his protessoi- -. Mumus, n waa an unearinenea tirely antagonistical to the fum
evolution as Dodsworth's. The fourth opensthrW

JL JUOIVJ - j,

frfiAl fame. He hastened home, moved at the idea of being deprived of that clmisbed institutions of the land,
with a discription of night. The city is hush

gratification which it derives-fro- the exer
re filing the devastation of the American

lV 't! Rockingham, Walptoie and Qte-wa- r.

x i
. " huuderAt the sound of that

ci p micrtit well
into which my feet suddenly sank, giving me succeed by their overthrow. It u

eign to our soil, aud will not flc
plant for-s- b

in this
bis cloak on the floor, and stamped on it, saj
ins - 4Art thou Buschin, or am I V ed in silence. Suddenly the alarm bell is

cise of the rod. To indemnify old scholas Lre idea that j jjaj Dee,i thus shortened by
heard -- shouts of "fire" issues from a hundred land of civil and religious libertytic gentlemen for the loss of the delight whichnotwas the loss of my legs.' " The truth of this sto-l-y

is vouched for by Dr. Noble. Athenamm.unknown voice. The n,nP Act

vet brought in : but from to
mouths blowing lustily through speaking
trumpets red and white lights show behind

m ...

A humorous fellow subpo- -

a trial for an assault, one ofIhe canvass complete the illusion ; and to

some of them seem to take in whipping chil-'bre- n,

they might be permitted to officiate as
'

fistarH-executioners; to do the flogging in
!tQe pnns; find in order to provide them

with sufficient work, a law should be made

fate of those weak, presumptuoua. men, an

their king's fete, toorwas sealed. was notorious for brow beati

If you feel like doing a generous action,
do it at once. Put it off till to morrow, and

ten to one the present you intended for 'poor
Jenkins,' will be invested in a l?rrei of.flotrr

or half a ton of anthracite. Benevolence' is

shortlived; like fresh shad, it must be ia-dulg- ed

in to-d-ay c it will 4 spile.'

crown all, as the orchesteral tumult rises to
its height, a fire-eng-ine is busily worked be him what distance he was fr

it fourhind the stage. The effect was so complete

MORAL. .

Because you flourish in wodlyffirs,
Don't be haughty, and put on airs,

With insolent pride of station !

Don't be proud, and turn up your nose.
At poorer people in plainer clothesr
But learn for the sake of your mind's, repose,
That wealth's a bubble thatYmes and goes !

And that all Proud Flesh, wherever it grows.
Is subject to irritation

tarnishing the maltreatment of women wi
that many of the audience took fright, ant

the assault happened ; he an
feet five inches and a half.'
be so exact, fellow?''
cause I expected some fool t

me, and 1 measured it

flaTeUatiou. There may be sote donbt

Behind lurked Bhemurne, a ox ana .uen-nin- g;

and behind tjem might be seeneoni'
ing on, Franklin, Adams, Jefferson,, Mont-

gomery, Oates, and! Washington, with the

firm phalanx of tlAmericati revoltftioniasa,

men fit for the Wither tor k in 1 ind.

xwere only quieted by a few words from Bar- -If a proud man makes me keep my
the comfort is, he at the same tine whether the whip is a propet 'instrument

therewith to teach tender youth humane Bum. The quadrille closed with "Hail Col

keeps his.


